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Hello fellow wormologists!

Happy New Year! We hope that you and your
worms had a fantastic holiday. Remember, if you have any problems with your
worm bin, the Worm Lady is just a phone call away.

True or False?
1) Worms can tell when a rainstorm is coming.

T or F

2) You can get two worms by cutting one worm in half.

T or F

3) Centipedes are good friends for worms.

T or F

4) Worms love to eat meat.

T or F

5) Worms’ favourite food is cake.

Why Do We Use Red
Wrigglers?
Red Wrigglers are the best worms to use
for vermicomposting because they thrive
on organic material. They can eat their
own weight in food every three days!
Another reason for using red worms is
because they tolerate a wide range of
environmental conditions and can adapt
to a variety of climates.

T or F

6) Worms prefer to be dry.

T or F

7) Worms have both girl and boy reproductive parts

T or F

8) Worms like lots of citrus (like orange peels).

T or F

9) Your worms will live longer in a well maintained vermicomposter than they would in their natural environment.

T or F

10) The scientific name for red worms is Eisenia fetida.

T or F

Answers:

1) T, 2) F, 3) F, 4) F, 5) T, 6) F, 7) T, 8) F, 9) T, 10) T

Worms are more powerful
than the African elephant
and more important to the
economy than the cow.
-Charles Darwin

Q: Why are glow worms good to
carry in your bag?
A: They can lighten your load!

Send any questions, art or inquiries to:
The Worm Lady c/o R.E.A.P.S Box 444 Prince George, BC V2L 4S6
Ph: 250-561-7327 or email: thewormlady@reaps.org

